W

hen an air conditioner is truly built to

exacting standards of quality and
durability, the manufacturer’s confidence
shows in its warranty.
Westinghouse products
carry a 5-year warranty
on the compressor and a
1-year warranty on all parts.
When choosing your air conditioner,
look not only at the product, but also
the service and support provided by
your dealer. Westinghouse dealers

10 SEER

Split System Air Conditioners

receive extensive training in the
installation and care of your equipment.
That means your Westinghouse dealer
can help you select the right air
conditioner for your home and keep it
in top operating condition.
So for home comfort year after

Engineered for Quality
In the final analysis,
• More than just better
computer-automated
indoor comfort; we want
testing is performed to
you to feel comfortable
capture operation data
investing in a product
for future reference
that will perform when
should your dealer ever
you need it most. Each
need it.
Westinghouse air
• Westinghouse air
conditioner is checked
conditioners are built
approximately 144 times
with proven components
during the manufacturing
to provide safe, clean
process then run-tested
and reliable comfort
to check operation
year-round.
performance.

year, trust the Westinghouse brand.
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plit System
A "split" system is the most

common heating and cooling central
system used. Your split system air

Features & Benefits

conditioner is the outdoor component

A full metal jacket protects the coil from damage by weather
and flying debris. It is finished with a Silicone-protective
polyurethane coating that under goes a 950 hour salt spray test
for harsher climates. It protects your unit from corrosion 50%
more than standard outdoor finishes.
These units are designed with the most reliable compressors.
As a matter of fact, when it comes to compressor reliability,
our split system products continue to be recognized for
outlasting other manufacturers who use the same compressor.
In fact, the compressor manufacturer reported we performed
35% better than the industry standard.

of a total system. The indoor
component is a matched coil, which
typically sits on top of the furnace,
or in warmer climates, an indoor air
handler is used. When you replace
your outdoor system it is extremely
important to replace the indoor
portion as well, in order to meet
energy efficiency performance and
not void important warranties. Not
changing your indoor component is
like buying a new car then placing

The one-piece top-design provides maximum air flow and quiet
operation to increase your indoor comfort.

old, worn tires on it.

Reduce energy costs with a Programmable Thermostat. By
programming the thermostat to your schedule you can reduce
the operating costs.

* Annual costs based on 36,000 Btu unit, 1500
cooling load hours, and .08/kwh. Actual costs
may vary depending on climate conditions,
energy rates and patterns of usage.
For more information, call or write
your Westinghouse dealer:

Specifications and illustrations subject to change without notice and without incurring obligation.
Pictured installation varies per household.
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